
The Obamas
The First Family caused an unusual furor among the resolutely non-starstruck residents of Mount 
Desert Island when they spent a weekend in Bar Harbor in 2011. Below, the family hiked Cadillac 
Mountain to watch the first rays of sunrise. 
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Playground
Rich & Famous

of the

to build the most palatial estates and envi-
able gardens, sealing Acadia’s reputation as 
a getaway for the upper echelons of society. 
The seasonal influx was so dramatic, the vis-
itors even garnered their own label: “rusti-
cators.” Of this illustrious crowd, several 
names jump out: the Roosevelts, the Astors, 
and the DuPonts. The crown of America’s 
mercantile aristocracy have all summered 
in the area over the years, gilding Acadia 
with the luster of their wealth and mystery. 
Perennial summer visitor Norman Mail-
er was an acute observer of both the people 
and the geography that defined this area.

The true historical scope of Acadia, sweeping north from Bath to the border of Canada, 
has hosted some of the world’s most famous names within its borders. 

It was Acadia’s rugged shores and star-
tling natural beauty that first drew art-
ists from the Hudson River School of 

painting to Maine during the 19th century. 
Their romantic renderings of Acadia’s wild 
beauty, and the popularity of the “lumi-
nism” painting movement that they cham-
pioned, began to attract the wealthy families 
of industrialists and traders, keen to claim 
their corner of this pristine summer retreat.

These well-heeled summer visitors 
flocked from Boston, Philadelphia, and New 
York City to the shores of Acadia, where 
they began competing with one another 

from staff & wire reports

norman mailer on otter Cliffs
“I had heard the growl of black waters on 
black rock at Otter Cliffs,” Mailer writes in 
Harlot’s Ghost, in a vignette he later reprised 
for Esquire. Challenged climb to the sheer, 
slippery monument as a rite of passage, the 
young Mailer risked a look down during his 
ascent and was scared out of his wits by “the 
wet, black stone as oily as a garage floor.” The 
nooks and crannies and tussocks of grass on 
the cliff’s oily face reminded him of “human 
body parts.” Later in life, Mailer would 
inflict his own Maine initiation on his chil-
dren. In an interview with Portland Mag-
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Bar HarBor music festival 50tH 
Golden anniversary season 
July 3-31in celebration of the acadia Centen-
nial, the 2016 Bar harbor music Festival will 
feature the world premieres of two composi-
tions commissioned by the Bar harbor music 
Festival and inspired by acadia national Park. 
288-5744 

tHe aBBe museum: people of tHe 
first liGHt 
July 4 the abbe museum’s new core exhibit, 
People of the First light, the first large-scale 
permanent exhibit of its kind for the museum, 
will be free to all visitors on monday, July 4th. 
as maine’s first and only Smithsonian affiliate, 
the exhibition aims to inspire new learning 
about the Wabanaki nations. 288-3519 

coffee and conversation.
July 5 Christie anastasia, acadia national Park’s 
deputy Chief of interpretation, and Ken Cline, 
Coa’s david rockefeller Family Chair in ecosys-
tem management and Protection, will discuss 
the challenges—and opportunities—facing 
national parks and protected areas. 801-5622 

summer festival of tHe arts 2016 
July 5-22  the Summer Festival of the arts 
summer camp runs from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
monday through Friday, July 5 to 22. SFoa is 
open to children entering grades 1 through 
11. sfoamaine.org

artwaves: print and sip like tHe 
masters July 6 transcribe 19th century 
paintings of mount desert island by Church 
and Cole. all materials provided to create and 
take home your own 9×12 historical painting. 
478-9336

artwaves: print tHe park July 7 
learn to create your own acadia national Park 
cards through fine art printmaking. you will 
learn a variety of print-making techniques. ev-
erything is included to make your own printed 
postcard. 478-9336 

friends of acadia 
2016 annual meet-
inG 
July 8 the 2016 annual 
meeting will be an extra-
special event, as it falls 
on the 100th anniver-
sary of acadia national 

Park’s founding. it will feature Friends of 
acadia president david macdonald’s contribu-
tion to the acadia Centennial lecture Series on 
conservation in the 21st century.
friendsofacadia.org/events/annual-meeting/

red cloak tour for acadia’s 100tH 
July 8 red Cloak will be offering a special 
haunted history tour of the town of Bar har-
bor, with a focus on the oldest eastern national 
Park, how it was created, and the history of the 
area in 1916. 380-3806

open House, eveninG reception, 
and Book siGninGs July 9 the gallery 
at Somes Sound will host an open house and 
evening reception to introduce the “acadia 
Centennial Collection.” 244-1165

EvEnts

This summer, make your vacation into anThis summer, make your vacation into an

adventure

Penobscot Adventures Whitewater Rafting
White water rafting, riverboarding, and vacation rentals in Maine

1-877-356-9386 • penobscotadventures.com

Rated the best outfi tter on the 
Penobscot river by TripAdvisor. 

Book with Penobscot Adventures today 
and raft the with best tomorrow.
Starting at $64 per person!
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Glaciers to Granite: 
acadia—a centen-
nial celeBration 
July 11 - august 26 College 
of the atlantic and Friends 
of acadia join together 
to bring tom Blagden, 
photographer and author of 
First Light: Acadia National 
Park, to the ethel h. Blum 
gallery to exhibit work 
from his new book, Acadia Ev

En
ts

azine, Mailer’s youngest son, John Buffalo 
Mailer, recalled summers spent preparing 
to climb Mount Katahdin. “It started to hail 
as we were on the middle of the Knife Edge. 
I don’t think I had ever been quite as scared 
in the eight years I had been alive, than I was 
in that moment.” [See “When Your Name Is 

Mailer, You Don’t Phone It In,” by Colin W. 
Sargent: bit.ly/PMNormanMailer]

“Mount Desert is more luminous than 
the rest of Maine,” Norman declares in Har-
lot’s Ghost. The two-time Pulitzer Prize 
winner, who’d spent many summers here 
with his family, certainly knew how to 
pick the perfect summer spot. During the 
1970s, the family rented “Fortune’s Rock,” 
a stunning 1937 residence cantilevered over 
Somes Sound. Designed as a summer abode 
for New York artists and heiress Clare Fargo 
Thomas, the sleek lines of the building are 
in harmony with its breathtaking surround-
ings. Mailer and his kids were particular-
ly fond of leaping from the timbered balco-

ny of Fortune’s Rock twenty feet into the icy 
water of the sound below. For Mailer, Aca-
dia represented a sanctuary of calm from 
the storm of the New York literati scene. 

astors in aCadia
The Astor clan, hailing originally from Ger-
many before finding their fortune in the fur 
trade, owned mansions, hotels, and cottages 
in Bar Harbor and around Mount Desert. A 
fixture of the “rusticator” scene, their wealth 
and glamor enhanced Acadia’s reputation as 
a summer destination.

Scandal rocked the family recently, when 
it was revealed that Anthony Marshall of the 
Astor clan had taken advantage of his aging 

Fortune’s Rock on Somes Sound: home to heiresses, 
writers, and actors alike. Above: Norman Mailer.
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mNational Park: A Centen-
nial Celebration, which 
celebrates the beauty of 
acadia. 801-5622 

centennial sHore, 
seaBird, and wHale 
watcH cruise 
July 17 maine Coast heri-
tage trust and Schoodic 
institute with Bar harbor 
Whale Watch will host an 

evening cocktail cruise in 
honor of the acadia Cen-
tennial, highlighting coastal 
conservation, research, and 
education in and around 
acadia national Park. 
schoodicinstitute.org 

Book siGninG and 
presentation By 
pHotoGrapHer tom 
BlaGden 
July 18 noted photog-
rapher tom Blagden will 
speak at the northeast har-
bor library about his new 
book, acadia national Park: 
a Centennial Celebration. 
244-1165 

acadia autHors 
niGHt
July 19 acadia authors 
night will bring together a 
celebrated group of authors 
who’ve written about acadia. 
each author will introduce 
and read a passage from 
their work, including work 
from Christian Barter, ronald 
epp, david hackett Fischer, 
Christina gillis, ann rock-
efeller roberts. 801-5622 



        IN    ACADIA

Historic Replica of the Rodick House
Eco Friendly Initiatives

www.BarHarborGrand.com
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mother’s slipping mind to plunder her for-
tune. Brooke Astor, a prominent socialite and 
philanthropist, kept a much-beloved estate 
called Cove End, which overlooks the North-
east Harbor Yacht Club. In her will, Astor 
gave away hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars to Maine charities, including the Maine 
Community Foundation. Marshall passed 
away in 2014, aged 90. He only served two 
months of his three-year prison term due to 
ailing health. 

the new newport

While we may always associate the 
Vanderbilt name with the flashy 
appeal of Newport, Rhode Island, 

many of the family preferred the relative sim-
plicity and peace of Bar Harbor. Patriarch Wil-
liam Henry Vanderbilt first removed to Maine 
in the early 1880s. George Vanderbilt, Wil-
liam’s youngest and supposedly favorite son, 
was evidently smitten with us. Upon his fa-
ther’s death, George bought the former Gou-
verneur Morris Ogden Cottage in Bar Har-
bor, renaming the estate Pointe d’Acadie. In 
1895, older brother William Kissam Vander-
bilt, seeking refuge from the media storm sur-
rounding his divorce, sailed up to Bar Harbor 
on his yacht Valiant, at the time the largest ves-
sel in the world. William spent much of that 
summer moored off Pointe d’Acadie, avoiding 
the press. According to the New York Social 
Diary, “Unlike at Newport, few traces remain 
of the Vanderbilts at Bar Harbor. Many of the 
houses they occupied: Mossley Hall, Pointe 
d’Acadie, Islecote, have been demolished.” De-
spite their physical absence, traces of the Van-

derbilts can be found in the old guest books of 
the famous inns and restaurants of Acadia. 

Camelot northeast
Before she was Mrs. John F. Kennedy, be-
fore her paparazzi-flashed years as “Jackie 
O,” or her hidden decades on Park Avenue 
as an editor at Viking Press, young Jacque-
line Bouvier spent her summers not simply 
as a debutante in Newport, Rhode Island, 
but also up here in Bar Harbor.

“The Auchinclosses had an estate up 
here,” says Denise Morgan, co-owner of 
Oli’s Trolley of Bar Harbor, “and no doubt 
visited here every summer with Jackie and 
her sister, Lee Radziwill. The estate is gone 
now–the fire of 1947 took it–but I believe 
part of the wall is still there,” right at the 

corner of Routes 3 and 233, also known as 
Eagle Lake Road. Trolley drivers mention it 
as they pass by, talking about the rich and 
famous of Bar Harbor.

“‘So Jackie Bouvier walked the streets of 
Bar Harbor,’ one of our tourists remarked 
once while taking the tour.’”

We can’t vouch for the streetwalking, but 
the presence of the nation’s top debutante 
must have made the lovely Bar Harbor sum-
mers here just a bit lovelier.

But wait a minute. Deborah Dwyer of the 

Bar Harbor Historical 
Society says instead that 
“Hugh D. Auchincloss 
stayed at ‘Redwood.’ It’s 
an important early Wil-
liam Ralph Emerson 
Shingle Style design. It’s 
very much still standing, 
and that’s where Jackie 
would have stayed.”

As for the lost house 
mentioned by the trol-

ley company, Dwyer has told us, “I have a 
‘before’ and ‘after’ picture of the house that 
stood there on a slide presentation I do 
to show the property before and after the 
school was built. Part of the wall survived, 
but the wrought-iron gate disappeared. The 
last people who had it were the Sultan ruler 
of Turkey and Princess Bernadina.”

Only in Bar Harbor would a sultan own-
ing a house in Bar Harbor be floated as a 
more plausible anecdote. 

roCkefeller Center

John D. Rockefeller, a high-school-
dropout, dreamed of racking up 
$100,000 and living to a hundred. 

Though he fell two years shy of achieving a 
centennial, Rockefeller far outstripped his 
financial goal. To this day he remains the 
wealthiest individual in U.S. history. How-
ever, it was John’s youngest son–the anx-
ious and subdued John “Junior” Rockefell-
er–whose fate is inexorably entwined with 
Maine history. His passion for the state’s 
wild landscape inspired the creation of Aca-
dia National Park as we know it today. 

John D. Rockefeller Jr. and his wife, 
Abby Aldrich Rockefeller, paid their first 
visit to Acadia in the early 20th century, 
shortly after their marriage in 1901. At this 
point, Bar Harbor was already swarming 
with the glamorous rusticator crowd. For 
the reserved and frugal Rockefeller Jr., the 
Bar Harbor scene held little appeal. Instead, 
the couple instead gravitated to the rela-
tive peace of Seal Harbor, on the southeast-
ern shore of the island. This sheltered cove 
would become the family’s annual summer 
getaway. Their son and future Vice Presi-
dent, Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller, was even 
born in the holiday cottage they rented in 
the bay during the summer of 1908. John Jr. 
began construction on what would become 
the family vacation home for over 50 years, 
a sprawling 100-room mansion named 

trivia question: which 
two Vice presidents 
were born in maine? 

Cove End: Brooke Astor in happier times with her son, Anthony Marshall.
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“The Eyrie.” To put an exclamation point 
on the exclusivity, John Jr. commissioned 
a wall around the perimeter of the house, 

inset with pieces of tile brought back from 
the Great Wall of China. 

In 1962, the stately pile, anachronistic its 
surroundings, was deemed unsuitable for 
continued use and demolished by the fam-
ily. Parts of the wall and Abby’s gardens still 
remain, while the rest of the family scattered 
around Acadia, inhabiting individual prop-
erties or private islands.

The Washington Post ran a feature sto-
ry on the Rockefellers’ presence in Acadia in 
1979, recounting how John Junior’s five sons 
displayed their inherent business acumen 
by setting up a flower stall outside the coun-
try club. It was rumored that the boys even 
hitchhiked from the club to the The Eyrie. 
On one such occasion, the driver expressed 
surprise at a young Rockefeller without his 
own car. “Who do you think we are, Van-
derbilts?” was the retort.

During his summers, John Junior, a keen 
horseman, spent much of his time oversee-
ing the creation of a network of carriage 
roads around the family estate. The patri-
arch showed an aptitude for designing and 
landscaping, creating miles of flowing car-
riageway between 1915 to 1933 that give 
unparalleled access to forest and coastline. 
Today the carriageways remain, part of John 
Jr.’s Acadian legacy. There are 45 miles of 
meandering public paths uninterrupted by 
autoroutes, their 17 arched granite bridges 
grinning with coping stones often referred 
to as “Rockefeller’s teeth.”

eveninG lantern 
strollJuly 20 in honor 
of the acadia national Park 
centennial, the land & gar-
den Preserve’s 2016 lantern 
Stroll at the asticou azalea 
garden will pay homage 
to Charles Savage, creator 
of the garden. traditional 
Japanese koto music will be 
played by Wendilee heath 
o’Brien. 276-3727

kid’s day at tHe seal 
cove auto museum 
July 21 Part of the above 
auto Wars exhibit, the mu-
seum will have a Kid’s day 
featuring games, toy car 
races, educational activities, 
model car displays, and 
photos in period clothing. 
sealcoveautomuseum.org

wHole communi-
ties and HealtHy 
landscapes: July 21 a 
Conversation on the Future 
of Conservation. two noted 

conservationists, Peter 
Forbes (Center for Whole 
Communities) and tim 
glidden (maine Coast heri-
tage trust), will discuss the 
imperative for this transition 
and the exciting examples 
that are already appearing 
throughout maine, across 
the country and around the 
globe. 607-4366 

“tHe colors of 
acadia”…a paste 
paper worksHop 
July 21 Paper artist Sherry 
rasmussen will be at art 
on West in the Studio 
upstairs, 78 West Street, to 
help create colorful acadia-
inspired papers for you to 
use in your own art and 
craft projects. 288-9428

There’s no place like home for Marga-
ret Hamilton, the actress famed for 
her turn as the green-skinned Wicked 

Witch of the West in The Wizard of Oz. That 
home happens to be the remote Cape Island, 
situated in the far reaches of Boothbay Harbor. 
Speaking to Portland Magazine’s Amy Barnett 
in 2004, Hamilton’s son Meserve describes 
how his mother came across the spot in 1969: 
“She heard the Coast Guard was selling light-
houses.” Inspired, “she started driving all along 
the coast looking for one.”

Hamilton discovered the lighthouse of 
her dreams on the far side of spruce-cov-
ered Cape Island. Named “The Cuckolds,” it 

is the only object between Cape Island and 
Portugal. Over the years, the actress became 
something of a local legend in this corner of 
Maine. Well into her sixties when she bought 
the land, Hamilton was often spotted row-
ing the 900 feet to shore, clad in blue jeans 
and sneakers. “Lobstermen loved the fact 
that this famous gal was rowing out there 
by herself, and they kind of adopted her and 
looked after her,” Meserve told The Working 
Waterfront in 2014. “She got to know every-
one in town. People loved the idea that she 
was there and had adapted to life there.”

To this day, tour boat operators sometimes 
entertain their passengers by referring to Cape 
Island as “Witch’s Island.”

“it’s what God would 
have built, if only he 

had the money.”

Margaret Hamilton



Martha Stewart made news when her 
purchase of the Edsel Ford Mansion 
“Skylands” in Seal Harbor was featured in 
Architectural Digest. The red Edsel even 
came with the house. 
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BacH’s luncH
July 22 in collaboration with 
the Blue hill Public library, 
Blue hill Bach invites the 
public to a lecture-demon-
stration, “Bach’s lunch.” 
Conductor John Finney will 
discuss the theme of arca-
dia in Baroque music, and 
the connection between 
the idyllic greek region and 
acadia. 613-5454 

acadia national 
park BioBlitz 2016–
July 23-24 help docu-
ment the biodiversity of 
acadia national Park at the 
Schoodic institute at acadia 
national Park. over the 
course of 24 hours biolo-
gists and citizen scientists 
conduct a rapid assessment 
helping to document spe-
cies occurrence, provide 
estimates of species rich-

ness, and identify rare and 
unique species. 288-1310 

pink Granite Bead 
makinG demonstra-
tion July 23-24 the arti-
sans from Sunapee granite 
Works will be demonstrat-
ing their bead-making 
process using mount desert 
island pink granite.  
288-4935

wild Gardens of aca-
dia: readinGs By anne 
kozak and sue leiter 
July 25 College of the atlan-
tic faculty and long-time 
Wild gardens of acadia 
board member, anne Kozak, 
is joined by Sue leiter to 
talk about their recent book 
on the Wild gardens of 
acadia. a reception will fol-
low in Coa’s Beatrix Farrand 
gardens. 801-5622 

outdoor film: danc-
inG at tHe mill
July 26 the mount desert 
Chamber of Commerce will 
host an outdoor screening 
of dancing at the mill: two 
Centuries of life on mount 
desert island. 276-5040

Seal Harbor houses another business 
mogul on its exclusive shore; albe-
it a much more modern one. Mar-

tha Stewart, doyenne of domesticity and 
media juggernaut, owns an expansive vaca-
tion home atop Ox Hill, overlooking the bay 
below. The former residence of one of Aca-
dia’s blue-blooded patriarchs, Edsel Ford, 
“Skylands” sits on 63 acres of prime Acadi-
an coastline and forest. Stewart reportedly 
bought the property in 1997 after attending 

a cocktail party hosted by its then own-
er, Edward Leede. It was clearly love at first 
sight. As soon as Stewart heard the proper-
ty was going up for sale, she stepped up with 
a check.

The residence is a true Acadian master-
work, 35,000 square feet of Italian revival 
architecture, a style that was popular among 
the rusticators putting down foundations in 
the area during the 1920s. Stewart has done 
little to change the exterior of the home that 

the Fords once inhabited, back when 
they rubbed shoulders with Rocke-
fellers, Astors, and Vanderbilts in Bar 
Harbor. She claims the house even 
came with Ellen Ford’s collection of 
Danish and French china. Obvious-
ly, the interior has since been given 
the Martha Stewart golden touch. No 
surprise that Skylands is featured fre-
quently as the focus for decor and gar-
dening articles in Martha Stewart Liv-

ing magazine. 
Outside, the landscape is rugged and 

rocky, awash with white pines, Danish firs, 
and moss-covered boulders. According to 
local sources, the caretakers of Skylands 
collect the area’s iconic pink granite to crush 
down and re-cover Ms. Stewart’s sweeping 
driveway every spring. 

Stewart has described Maine as her ide-
al destination for an active vacation and 
an escape from running her media empire. 
While she’s here, Martha can be seen enjoy-
ing the same Maine delights as the rest of 
us: eating lobster rolls in Trenton, hiking 
the Beehive trails, and kayaking around the 
bay. A glance at her eponymous blog reveals 
a multitude of articles celebrating the Maine 
lifestyle and untouched beauty. No surprise, 
then, that Martha’s describes this little par-
cel of Maine as her “favorite place.”

Martha Stewart
lifestyle Guru



www.AcadiaCentennial2016.org

TM

2016 marks the 100th anniversary of the founding of Acadia National Park.  
All year long, Maine residents and visitors will come together  
for a community-based, world-welcoming celebration of the 
Acadia Centennial. Everyone who lives here and everyone 
who loves this place is invited! 

• Plan a visit to Acadia that includes one or more 
Centennial events—celebrate the park through the arts, 
science, history, kids’ activities, outdoor adventures,  
and much more

• Search the online event calendar to see the great variety 
of events offered by more than 300 Acadia Centennial 
Partners 

• Purchase a licensed Centennial product or service to 
show your Acadia pride, commemorate this historic 
moment, and benefit the park

• Learn about Acadia’s past and how you can be a part of its future  
protection at www.acadiacentennial2016.org

You are a part of Acadia’s history. 
Be a part of Acadia’s Centennial!

Friends of Acadia is grateful for the generous support of the Centennial Signature Sponsors: Plan your visit:

acadiacentennial2016.org

www.facebook.com/AcadiaNPCentennial2016 |  www.facebook.com/AcadiaNPS
www.instagram.com/AcadiaNPCentennial2016  |  #Acadia100  |  #AcadiaSecrets
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“Winter came and the snow fell softly, like 
a great quiet secret in the night, cold and 
still.” Margaret Wise Brown’s description 
of a snowy scene in The Little House was 
no doubt inspired by Maine winters spent 
in her home on Vinalhaven. Brown wrote 
many of her beloved children’s books, which 
include The Runaway Bunny and Goodnight 
Moon, while staying at the former quar-
ry master’s home on the island. Named 
“The Only House,” the Vinalhaven sanc-
tuary became the place where Brown day-

dreamed, wrote, entertained friends, and 
lived the island life, as dictated by the sea-
son and the sea. “I’ll meet you at the black 
buoy,” she’d tell friends who made the trek 
to Rockland to visit her. 

Despite her books, Brown never had 
children of her own. In 1952, at just 42, 
while recovering after surgery, she kicked 
her foot over her head can-can style to 
prove how well she was feeling. Heart-
beats later, she was dead of an embo-
lism. Her ashes were scattered not far 
from her tree overlooking the water 
at the edge Vinalhaven. The rough 
stone marking the spot is inscribed, 
“Margaret Wise Brown, writer of 
Songs and Nonsense.” 

ten by Bill Levanworth in Cruising World, 
she says. “He wrote an article about Cam-
den; and my husband, who is an avid sail-
or, happened to pick up that magazine, read 
about Camden and said, ‘Oh, we’re going on 
vacation on the East Coast. Let’s drive up 
the coast of Maine and see what it’s like.’” 
One glance at Camden’s scenic harbor and 
the Gerritsens knew that they’d found their 
new home.

The relocation turned out to be beneficial 
for Gerritsen’s growing writing career.  With 
two published romance novels under her 
belt, Gerritsen went on to quit medicine and 
focus on writing full-time. It was in Camden 
that she formulated the ideas for her vast-
ly successful Rizzoli & Isles novel  series in  
2001. She has since penned 17 works of fic-
tion and amassed a net worth of over $4 mil-
lion. The final season of the TV series based 
on her work, Rizzoli & Isles, will hit screens 
worldwide this summer.

 see tess Gerritsen speak about her latest thriller novel 

“Playing with Fire” at skidompha Library in Daramis-

cotta, August 10.

In a post from her blog, author 
Tess Gerritson writes: “I’ve 
been a resident of Maine for 

17 years, and although I’ll nev-
er be considered a real ‘Mainer,’ I 
do feel like one.” While the San 
Diego-born Gerritsen may never 
attain the status of a dyed-in-the-
wool Mainer, she’s a jewel nonthe-
less in the state’s literary crown. 

Raised by Chinese immigrant 
parents in California, Gerritsen grew 
up writing and creating characters. 
Since storytelling was never considered a 
viable career in her family, Gerritsen instead 
pursued medicine in California and Hono-
lulu, along with her husband, Jeff.

“Then I burned out on being on an island 

and practicing medicine, and we moved to 
Maine,” she told Portland Magazine in 1996. 
But why Maine? According to Gerritsen, the 
decision was spontaneous, and perhaps ser-
endipitous. “It is all based on an article writ-

Margaret Wise Brown

The Runaway Bunny stars as the 
dramatic apex of the film Wit (2001), with 

Emma Thompson and Eileen Atkins. See 
the powerful clip: http://bit.ly/25AQFDa

loBster picnic sunset cruise safari
July 28 acadia Photo Safari will host three 
special acadia Centennial lobster Picnic 
safaris aboard our locally built 28-foot “lobster 
yacht.”acadiaphotosafari.com

“en plein air” a pop-up perfor-
mance series By alison cHase/
performance July 28 this summer, alison 
Chase/Performance will bring outdoor pop-up 
performances to community in Winter harbor. 
this renowned contemporary dance company 
will present family-friendly repertoire favorites 
and new works that bring humor, illusion, 
athleticism, and movement innovation to the 
site-specific stage. 963-2569 

EvEnts

Tess Gerritsen

cHildren’s Book leGend

novelist
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One of Maine’s most famous liter-
ary exports is a benevolent spirit in 
a comically gothic-style mansion 

in Bangor. Stephen King, master of horror 
and one of the most successful writers of his 
generation, was born just down the road at 
Maine Medical Center in Portland. This isn’t 
news to Mainers, who have spent the past 
couple of decades hearing the same old tag, 
even when traveling in Europe: “Oh, Maine, 
that’s where Stephen King’s from, right?” 

Today the King family divides its sum-
mers between Palmer Lake in Lovell and 
their mansion in Bangor. Lovell holds bit-
tersweet connotations for King, who in 1999 
was hit by a van while taking one of his long 
walks around the area.

It has been suggested that Lisbon High 
School inspired the setting for alumnus 
King’s first published novel, Carrie. “It’s def-
initely set in Lisbon High School,” asserts 
Margaret Frankenberger, who works in the 
school office and graduated a year ahead of 
King. “Stephen mentions kids we grew up 
with by name.” Indeed, the school’s stark 
gymnasium, huddled close to Route 196, 
bears a strong resemblance to the fateful site 
of Carrie’s high school prom. 

A number of King’s other novels are 
also set in Maine, including Bag of Bones, 
Pet Sematary, and Cujo, in which the rug-
ged landscape and historic brick towns 
serving as dramatic backdrops to the nar-
rative. The fictional town of Derry, the 
location of King’s terrifying novel IT, is 
often cited as a recognizable imitation 

Unless you’ve been 
living in a galaxy 
far, far away, you can’t have failed 

to notice the resurrection of the biggest 
movie franchise in history this year. After 
Star Wars VII: The Force Awakens broke the 
year’s box-office record, its director is prob-
ably in need of some vacation time. Cam-
den residents, keep your eyes peeled. J.J. 
Abrams and his wife, Brewer native Kate 
McGrath, own a summer retreat in 60 acres 
of prime lakefront real estate just outside 
of town. This isn’t just a place for Abrams 
to dutifully visit the in-laws, either. Speak-
ing to the New York Times in 2006, Abrams 
revealed he’d been coveting his own place 
Downeast for some time. “For the past few 
years we’ve rented a house in Camden, 
Maine. I’d love to buy one.” When he final-
ly purchased his dream vacation home, the 
director/writer/producer’s delight was ap-
parent. Real Maine Real Estate in Yarmouth  
received the following enthusiastic note, 

according to realmaine.net: 
“Holy Shnikies! You’re a Ge-
nius! Amazing Work With 

The Price. THANK YOU! 
Huge Thank You. I Know 
You Worked Hard (And 
Brilliantly) To Make This 

Happen. Katie And I Really Appreciate It.”
Born in 1966, Jeffrey Jacob Abrams’s 

feverish rise to Hollywood power includes 
his Emmy-winning production of Alias 
(featuring Jennifer Garner and Maine 
native Rachel Nichols) as well as Lost. Mov-
ies include Mission Impossible 3, Star Trek, 
Star Trek into Darkness, Star Trek Ghost Pro-
tocol, and on and on.

Abrams has also visited Maine for busi-
ness as well as pleasure. In 2006, Stephen 
King invited him here for a “panel discussion 
on creativity,” according to the Bangor Dai-
ly News. The pair obviously hit it off: Abrams 
now produces the Hulu series 11.22.63, based 
on King’s novel of the same name. 

Given the rumors that Abrams has 
passed the Star Wars torch on to Rian John-
son, perhaps the film wunderkind will have 
more time to enjoy the views from his Maine 
mansion this summer? 

Stephen King

JJ Abrams

of Bangor. Let’s just hope we don’t find Pennywise The 
Clown skipping through The Queen City. 

Although the famously reticent 
King rarely gives interviews, he keeps 
his army of fans sated with regular 
tweets about his latest projects. Immi-
nent releases include his latest novel, 
End of Watch, the finale to the New York 
Times bestselling trilogy that began with 
Mr. Mercedes and Finders Keepers. On 
the silver screen, the first film of King’s 
hugely popular fantasy series The Dark 
Tower is due for release in 2017. The sci-
fi epic will star Idris Elba and Matthew 
McConaughey. King fans, stay tuned. 

writer

director
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aCtors

Robert Montgomery 
(1904-1981) and daughter Elizabeth Mont-
gomery (1933-1995). Old Hollywood had its 
stake in Acadia as well. Leading man Rob-
ert Montgomery owned a house at Indian 
Point on North Haven. His daughter, Eliza-
beth Montgomery, star of the hit 1950s show 
Bewitched, also spent her summers here. A 
great movie pairing: Maine’s John Ford di-
rects Vacationland summer resident Rob-
ert Montgomery in They Were Expendable, 
about the PT boats of World War II. Log 
line: “Little boats, big job.”

David Morse 
(b.1953) Famous for his roles in The Green 
Mile, Disturbia, and St. Elsewhere, Morse 
has summered in Bar Harbor since visiting 

Susan Sarandon
actor

(b.1946) The queen of the silver screen 
grew up spending summers on Mount 
Desert Island with her large family (she’s 
one of nine siblings). Years later, Saran-
don bought the same property once rent-
ed by her family. Most recently, she hit 
headlines when she stumped for Bernie 
Sanders’ presidential campaign at colleg-
es around Maine. 

Gunnar Hansen
(1947-2015) The actor starred as “Leather-
face” in the 1974 cult-classic Texas Chain-
saw Massacre. Upon its release, instead of 
heading to Hollywood, Hansen chose to 
move to Mount Desert Island to pursue his 
plan to be a writer.

Portland Magazine spoke to Hansen 
in 2013: “I told myself I’d just make a trip 
to Boston every month or six weeks so I 
wouldn’t feel so isolated,” said Hansen. 
And? “I never did it,” he laughs. “I didn’t 



A Fine Arts gallery open June 25th thru mid September in Blue Hill, Maine and from
September 20th thru Memorial Day in Grafton, Vermont. Featuring a unique series
of limited edition bronze sculptures entitled, “The Woodland Tribes of the Northeast.”

Also featuring paintings by Jerry Rose, Barron Krody, Randy Eckard, lorraine Lans, and Sally Ladd Cole.

Open Daily 10:30 – 5:30
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a friend here in 1994. In an interview with 
Portland Magazine, he described his per-
fect Maine afternoon. “We ride our bikes to 
Jordan Pond House and we have our lobster 
salad and popovers and do the whole Park 
Loop Road once.”

Oliver Platt 
(b.1960) Known for his roles in everything 
from X-Men: First Class to The West Wing, 
Oliver Platt has summered on North Haven 
for years.

so many artists & writers
George Bellows 
(1882-1925) The realist painter was original-
ly known for his depictions of urban life in 
New York, but in 1912, Bellows began visit-
ing Maine, creating his famous seascapes of 
Monhegan and Matinicus.

Elizabeth Bishop 
(1911-1979) The Poet Laureate and Pulit-
zer Prize winner summered in North Ha-
ven for many years. On an early visit Bishop 
observed: “Maine Islands—small ones—no 

beach—upright—crowded with firs—no 
place—no foot-hold—for anything.’” 

Ashley Bryan
(b.1923) The multiple Coretta Scott King 
Award winner and children’s book author 
lives in Islesford. He uses found items from 
Maine beaches to create some of his art-
work, including sea-glass windows and pup-
pets made out of driftwood. 

“rHytHms of tHe sea and  
tides in acadia”
aug 5 art on West gallery presents the works 
of local artist david Shepard, who draws on his 
own experience of the acadia landscape to 
instill a feeling of immersion into the scenes of 
his oil paintings. 288-9428

a view in a Box
aug 5 Jay Palefsky and the eclipse gallery pay 
tribute to acadia national Park with limited edi-
tion slider boxes, capturing memories and ex-
periences in an ever-changing view of acadia. 
288-9088

nortHeast HarBorfest
aug 6-7 artists and craftsmen from all around 
the country come together to show their works 
in a festival celebrating the cultural, artistic, 
and nautical history of the northeast harbor. 
266-5162 

picnic at tHe museum
aug 7 the Seal Cove auto museum hosts a 
community picnic and car show that will include 
scenic views of the park, as well as antique 
automobile rides. 244-9242 

loBster picnic sunset cruise safari
aug 8 acadia Photo Safari will host three 
special acadia Centennial lobster Picnic safaris 
aboard our locally built 28-foot “lobster yacht.” 
in addition to the standard cruise of personal-
ized photography instruction and great photo-
ops, each centennial cruise includes extended 
time for a lobster picnic served on the waters of 
Somes Sound. ten percent of all proceeds from 
this safari will be donated to Friends of acadia.
www.acadiaphotosafari.com

art of acadia and tHe Jesup  
memorial liBrary
aug. 11 david and Carl little present and 
celebrate their new collaborative book, art of 
acadia, which has showcased the park’s beauty 
and helped gain support towards protecting 
the landscape. 288-4245

kevin Gardner: discoverinG new 
enGland stone walls
aug. 11 this informational talk will touch on the 
main topics featured in Kevin gardner’s book, 
The Granite Kiss, which discusses the history of 
new england stone walls. 667-6363 

transformer tales:  
stories of tHe dawnland 
aug 11 -14 a youth production by the Penob-
scot theatre Company in collaboration with 
the Penobscot nation, intertwining traditional 
stories of the Wabanaki with present and 
future. 947-6618 

(Continued on page 160) (Continued on page 160))

(b.1954) & (b.1962) The Hollywood power couple has been visiting Isleboro since the 1990s, 
when Islesboro resident and pal Kirstie Alley first extolled its virtues to Travolta. Their elegant 
6-bedroom Tudor-revival mansion overlooks the shore. Despite keeping a low profile around 
the island, the pair has unintentionally made local news on occasion. In a tragic accident at 
Bangor airport, Travolta was left distraught after his two small dogs were run over by an air-
port vehicle. That was not Travolta’s only aviation trouble in Maine. A skilled pilot certified to 
fly multiple aircraft types (he owns a Boeing 707 and was the first non-test pilot to fly the Air-
bus A380), Travolta has also been chastised by neighbors for swooping his private jet too close 
to the island’s peaceful shore. 

(b.1983) The actress and star of Showtime’s 
Masters of Sex grew up in Camden. She comes 
from a pedigree of success; her grandfather 
was the Depu- ty Director of the CIA under 

the Kennedy Administra-
tion and her aunt a Pulitzer 
Prize winning journalist. 
In 2012, Caitlin wrote and 
starred in her own  film, 
Like The Water, set in 
Camden. [See our cover 
story, Septermber 2014]

Caitlin FitzGerald 

John Travolta & Kelly Preston
movie stars

actor
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Bar HarBor fine arts festival
aug 12-14 an upscale arts event showcasing 
the inspiration artists have taken from acadia 
national Parks throughout history. 266-5162 

red cloak tour for acadia’s 100tH
aug 12 a special haunted history tour of the 
town of Bar harbor, focusing on the history of 
the eastern national Park and the surrounding 
area in 1916. 380-3806 

acadia: nature as teacHer  
exHiBit openinG
aug 14 in the culmination of a several-month-
long project, this art exhibit will involve 18 dif-
ferent artists who have gradually captured their 
impressions of acadia national Park. 326-7964

art meets science café–tHe  
makinG of art of acadia
aug 15 this talk by Carl little will describe the 
making of his collaborative book, Art of Acadia, 
which was written with his brother, david little. 
288-3147 

BecominG an artist– 
roBert HaGBerG
aug 16 robert hagberg will discuss his rela-
tionship with acadia national Park as it relates 
to his career as an artist. 288-9226 

life in soutHwest HarBor  
100 years aGo
aug 17 the Southwest harbor historical 
Society will give a slide presentation on what 
life in this area was like 100 years ago. 244-5267 

demonstration day at tHe  
seal cove auto museum
aug 18 the Seal Cove auto museum demon-
strates and offers test rides in one of their Brass 
era vehicles. 244-9242 

my two decades of writinG  
aBout acadia’s founder– 
presentation By ronald epp
aug 18 ronald epp speaks of his years 
of research on george dorr, founder  
of acadia national Park. 374-5515 

loBster picnic sunset cruise safari
aug 18 acadia Photo Safari will host three 
special acadia Centennial lobster Picnic safaris 
aboard our locally built 28-foot “lobster yacht.” 
in addition to the standard cruise of personal-
ized photography instruction and great photo-
ops, each centennial cruise includes extended 

Events (continued from page 133)

(b.1980) The Mainer duo are at the helm of the wildly popular indie rock band Arcade Fire. 
They often visit Mount Desert Island, where they spent summers growing up and where their 
parents still live. Will, Win, and Win’s wife, Regine, recorded their first EP as Arcade Fire 
in the Butlers’ great-great-great-great-grandfather’s barn in Southwest Harbor. Their multi- 
award-winning album Funeral was also partially recorded on the island. If you watch their 
video “Rebellion: Lies,” which has over four million views on Youtube, you may recognize 
High Road in Southwest Harbor as the setting. 

Will & Win Butler
musicians

Michael Chabon & Ayelet Waldman
(b.1963) & (b.1964)
The literary couple summers in Brooklin. 
Chabon’s novel “The Amazing Adventures of 
Kavalier and Clay” won the Pulitzer for fic-
tion in 2001.

Mary Ellen Chase 
(1887-1973) The best-selling writer of Mary 
Peters was born in Blue Hill and was a grad-
uate of the University of Maine. In a 1936 
interview in the Portland Sunday Telegram, 
Chase declared that she wrote “largely be-
cause I want to acquaint others...with the 
splendid character of Maine people, and 

with the unsurpassed loveliness of Maine 
fields, shores, and sea.”

Howie Day 
(b.1981) The pop singer was born in Bangor 
and raised in Brewer. His parents own and 
run Nicky’s Cruisin’ Diner in Bangor.

Kara DioGuardi 
(b.1970) The singer-songwriter and Maine 
native told Portland Monthly in 2013, “Com-
ing to Prospect Harbor takes me back to my 
time when I felt the most loved, and most 
connected with my surroundings.”

Jon Fishman 
(b.1965) Drummer for the legendary jam-
band Phish, Fishman originally hails from 
Lincolnville.

Dan Fogelberg 
(1951-2007) The American musician died at 
his beloved home on Deer Isle in 2007. His 
wife told Portland Magazine how Fogelberg 
fell for Maine: “[Dan] saw the old sea cap-
tain’s house on Deer Isle. It had grass com-
ing through the floorboards, and he instant-
ly fell in love with it.”

Celebrities (continued from page 133)

Cidny Bullens 
musician/composer

(b.1955) The singer/composer who changed 
his name from Cindy to Cidny Bullens in 
2012 has lived in Cumberland County for 
two decades. He holds two Grammy nom-
inations, has sung back-up for Elton John, 
and performed alongside Bob Dylan. 
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•Jewelry Boxes 
•Coffee & End Tables 
•Deacon’s Benches 
•Rocking Horses •Hope Chests 
•Children’s Toys •Bar Stools 
•Cutting Boards •Ship Models 
•Birdhouses •Bureaus 
•Bookcases •Nightstands
•Jelly Cupboards

2014 Ad Proof

Please respond to this proof

PLEASE PROOF READ 
CAREFULLY

Please note any changes 
to your ad. If you requested 
changes, please make sure they 
have been made to your speci-
fications. 

Please either respond with an 
“ok to print” via email or you 
can fax it to the number below. 

❒ APPROVED
    No changes needed

❒ APPROVED
    with noted changes

❒ PLEASE SEND 
    NEW PROOF

________________________
signature

________________________
date

PLEASE NOTE: Due to the color 
limitations of computer monitors and 
printers, the colors represented on this 
proof may vary slightly from the colors 
of the final product.

Handmade Quality Craftsmanship • • • Craftsmen Rebuilding Their Lives

358 Main St., Rte. 1, Thomaston 207-354-9237 www.maine.gov/corrections/industries/page7.html

• Jewelry Boxes
• Coffee & End Tables
• Deacon’s Benches
• Rocking Horses
• Hope Chests
• Children’s Toys
• Bar Stools
• Cutting Boards
• Ship Models
• Birdhouses
• Bureaus
• Bookcases
• Jelly Cupboards
• Nightstands

OPEN 9AM-5PM, 7 DAYS VISA, MC, DISCOVER & CHECKS ACCEPTED

Opening Summer of 2013 New Windham Retail Outlet 608 Roosevelt Trail, Route 302, Windham, ME
Now Open! New Windham Retail Outlet 608 Roosevelt Trail, Route 302, Windham, ME

358 Main St., Rte. 1, Thomaston | 207-354-9237

•Rocking Horses •Hope Chests 

Handmade Quality Craftsmanship…Craftsmen Rebuilding Their Lives

•Cutting Boards •Ship Models 



Monhegan 
Blow 
Dryer...

www.islandinnmonhegan.com - 207.596.0371

Marine Room, Ocean Terrace and The Porch
Live Music thursday, friday & saturday 5-7pm

Dining noon - 9:30 pm

207-967-3331    thecolonyhotel.com    140 Ocean Ave, Kennebunkport, ME

Oceanfront Lodging, Dining & Gatherings
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Terry Goodkind 
(b.1948) The fantasy writer, best known for 
The Sword of Truth TV series, owns a home 
on Mt. Desert Island. According to Bangor-
Daily News, Goodkind said of arriving in 
Maine for the first time, “I felt like I’d been 
misplaced in the cosmos and I belonged in 
Maine.”

Patty Grif fin 
(b.1964) The “Rain” singer-songwriter was 
born in Old Town.

Marsden Hartley 
(1877-1943) The American modernist paint-
er and poet was born in Lewiston. 

Alex Katz

Susan Minot

(1927) The artist, famous for his color-
splashed canvases and portraits, keeps a 
summer studio in his yellow clapboard 
house in Lincolnville. The artist’s forma-
tive work will be on display at Colby Col-
lege through the summer.

(b.1956) The acclaimed novelist has penned 
a collection of novels 
(Monkeys, Thirty Girls), 
short stories and essays 
(Lust & Other Stories), 
and has even turned 
her hand at screenwrit-
ing. She wrote the 1995 
movie Stealing Beauty, 
starring another Maine  
girl, Liv Tyler, as a young 
American visiting rel-
atives in Tuscany. Mi-
not’s work has enraptured critics and won 
her the Prix Femina Étranger in 1987. Mi-
not splits her year between New York City 
and her home in North Haven. Speaking to 
Elle magazine, Minot describes her summer 
retreat as a place where “work is done with 
a hammer.”

artist

artist



20 Rooms of 
Casual & Comfortable

Furniture and 
Accessories 

76 Main St. Newcastle, ME
563-3535  

www.sproulsfurniture.net
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MAINE MARITIME MUSEUM

This is Maine. The rest is history.

 Washington Street • Bath, Maine • --

www.MaineMaritimeMuseum.org

Lighthouse cruises.  

Trolley tours.  

Historic shipyard.   

Day trips and overnights with
one of the East Coast’s leading

sea kayak outfitters.

We hope to see you
on the water!

- Joe and Tom

207.766.2373
www.maineislandkayak.com
info@maineislandkayak.com



With so many choices — from 
the simple pleasure of tent camping 
to full-service RV resorts with 
everything you need, or even comfy 
cabin rentals — a Maine camping 
experience is like no other.

CampMaine.com will help you find 
the camping experience as unique 
as you are within reach of all you 
want to see and do in Maine. With 
easy to use search tools, maps, and 
resources, Maines O�cial Camping  
Guide  will virtually point the way.

Get started today at
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Eric Hopkins 
(b.1951) North Haven Island has certain-
ly influenced the soaring coastal landscapes 
by this well-loved contemporary artist.

David McCullough 
(b.1933) The Pulitzer Prize and National 
Book Award winner keeps a summer resi-
dence in Camden.

Don McLean 
(b.1945) The “American Pie” singer/song-
writer lives in Camden with his family.

Robert McCloskey 
(1914-2003) The Deer Isle resident wrote and 
illustrated some of Maine’s most beloved 
children’s fiction, including Blueberries for 
Sal and One Morning in Maine. 

Toshiko Mori 
(b.1951) and James Carpenter (1948) The 
star architects built a beautiful house on 
North Haven Island. 

Richard Russo 
(b.1949) The novelist and screenwriter, who 
won the Pulitzer Prize in fiction for Empire 
Falls, lives in Camden Maine. This summer 
he’s following up Nobody’s Fool with Every-
body’s Fool.

Noel Paul Stookey 
(b.1937) This member of the Peter, Paul & 
Mary folk trio resides in Blue Hill.

N.C. Wyeth 
(1882-1945), Andrew Wyeth (1917-2009),  
and Jamie Wyeth (b.1946)
The Wyeth dynasty encompasses genera-
tions of notable painters and illustrators. 
Andrew Wyeth, son of iconic illustrator 

Dine In • Take-Out
Open 7 Days A Week

Lunch & Dinner • Beer & Wine

Monday–Saturday 11am–9pm
Sunday 4pm–9pm

491 US Route One, Freeport, Maine
1/2 mile south of Exit 20 (Across from Comfort Suite)

865-6005

Spice Levels
★ 1 Star: Coward
★★ 2 Stars: Careful

★★★ 3 Stars: Adventurous
★★★★ 4 Stars: Native

★★★★★ 5 Stars: Showoff

Authentic Thai Cooking

 

Accent 
On 

Windows
470 Forest Avenue, 

Portland, ME 04103

207.772.1088  
www.AccentOnWindows.net

Custom Window Treatments

With so many choices — from 
the simple pleasure of tent camping 
to full-service RV resorts with 
everything you need, or even comfy 
cabin rentals — a Maine camping 
experience is like no other.

CampMaine.com will help you find 
the camping experience as unique 
as you are within reach of all you 
want to see and do in Maine. With 
easy to use search tools, maps, and 
resources, Maines O�cial Camping  
Guide  will virtually point the way.

Get started today at
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DISCOVER
South Freeport

New Customer Lounge
Moorings & Slips

ValvTech Fuel Dock
Pumpout

New Heads & Showers
Laundry Facilities

Heated Indoor Storage
35 Ton Travelift

Sun Deck & Free WiFi
Factory trained Techs:

Westerbeke
Yanmar
Sealand
Yamaha Outboards

Brewer South Freeport Marine • 31 Main Street, South Freeport, Maine • 207-865-3181 • byy.com/southfreeport

DISCOVER
New Customer Lounge

Ne
w C

ustomer Lounge!

Maine Veterinary
Medical Center

in Scarborough, Maine

Located next to Scarborough Downs 
in the Enterprise Business Park off Route 1

207.885.1290 • mvmc.vet

We treat all pet
emergencies 24/7
Open 24 hours a day, every day, year round.

Emergency &
Specialty Hospital

Scarborough, Maine

M
AI

NE  VETERINARYM
AI

NE  VETERINARY

M
EDICAL CENTER

M
EDICAL CENTER

MVMCMVMC
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Newell Convers Wyeth, is generally recog-
nized as one of the greatest artists of the 
20th century. Andrew’s son, Jamie, charts  
his own extraordinary course. Over the 
years, Maine has featured heavily in the 
Wyeths’ work, and the Wyeth Center at the 
Farnsworth Art Museum in Rockland is 
dedicated to the family’s art.

moGuls/eminent families 

Robert M. Bass 
(b.1948) The billionaire businessman and 
owner of Aerion Corporation owns a pa-
latial estate in Seal Harbor on Mount Des-
ert Island. 

Leon Leonwood Bean 
(1872-1967) Practically synonymous 
with Maine, the creator of the epony-
mous clothing and outdoors brand hails 
from Greenwood. 

The Cabots
One of the “first families of Boston,” these 
Boston Brahmins made their fortune in 
trading, medicine, and architecture, dip-
ping their fingers also into politics and phi-
lanthropy. Numerous members of the Cabot 
family have lived on North Haven Island 
during the summer months. 

Henry Ford 
(1863-1947) The “Skylands” estate on built 
on Mt. Desert Island by the father of the 
Model T for his son Edsel Ford, is now 
owned by lifestyle magnate Martha Stewart.

Edward C. “Ned” Johnson III 
(b.1930) & daughter Abigail Johnson 
(b.1961) The title of wealthiest seasonal res-
ident of Mount Desert Island is currently 
held by Edward C. “Ned” Johnson III, head 

(1899-1985) The author of 
Charlotte’s Web and co-
author of The Elements of 
Style moved to Brooklin 
in 1938. He famously de-
clared, “I would rather feel 
bad in Maine, than feel 
good anywhere else.”

E.B. White 

Stewardship Sponsors: 

C o l i n Pa g e ,  K e t t l e C o v e ,  2015 P e o P l e ’s  C h o i C e  A w A r d w i n n e r

Preservation Sponsors:Media Sponsor:

Portland, ME • Portsmouth, NH • rmdavis.com

330 Ocean House Road 
Cape Elizabeth ME 04107

207-767-6054
E-mail: info@capelandtrust.org

www.capelandtrust.org

Join award-winning artists in celebrating Cape Elizabeth’s natural beauty and agricultural 
heritage at Spurwink Farm, a bucolic working farm with stunning views of both Higgins 
Beach and the Spurwink Marsh. Live music, a cocktail reception and a live auction of “wet” 
artwork painted en plein air throughout the weekend makes this an event not to be missed! 

All proceeds benefit the Cape Elizabeth Land Trust

A limited number of tickets will be available.  
For more information visit: capelandtrust.org/paint

Paint for Preservation 2016 
9t h a n nua l Wet Pa int auCtion Benefit

Sunday, July 10, 2016  |  5:00pm - 8:00pm

Auctioneering by

For You, For Your Family, Forever

Casco Bay Frames and Gallery  •  Eyecare Medical Group 
Maine Limousine Service Ocean House Gallery and Frames 
ReVision Energy  •  Veterinary and Rehabilitation Center  
of Cape Elizabeth

Conservation Sponsors:

Event Sponsors: 

16-CELT-2902 Update_Paint_Preservation_Ad_4_75x7_5_4c_Portland_Mag_0502_OUT.indd   1 5/2/16   9:18 AM

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

“Where Watchmakers Work” 

86	  Exchange	  Street	  
Portland,	  Maine	  04101	  
(207)	  773-‐0997	  
www.myswisstime.com	  
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168  p o r t l a n d  monthly  magazine

of Fidelity Investments. Johnson, estimated 
to be worth $8 billion, owns a luxury estate 
in Bar Harbor.

Roxanne Quimby 
(b.1950) The co-founder of Burt’s Bees lives in 
Winter Harbor and is currently attempting 
to donate thousands of acres to the National 
Park Service in order to expand Acadia’s pro-
tected land.

John Sculley 
(b.1939) The Apple CEO keeps a vacation 
home near Camden Harbor. 

William P. Stewart Jr 
The president of MetLife insurance was ac-
cused of embezzling over $60 million of his 
son’s inheritance to squander on chartered 
jets to his property on Mount Desert Island 
and the $20 million cruising vessel Schehe-
razade, which he moored in Northeast Har-
bor, according to the New York Post. 

The Lindberghs 
Are the Lindberghs moguls, aviators, 
or writers? Yes to all three. Charles and 
Anne Morrow Lind-
bergh spent summer 
idylls on North Ha-
ven Island for de-
cades. Read the full 
story on the Lin-
bergh estate here:  
bit.ly/PMLindbergh

The Pulitzers 
Shortly before the inception of the Pulitzer 
Prize, Joseph Pulitzer was one of the first to 
build a summer home on Mount Desert Is-
land. The family visited the estate in Bar Har-
bor for many years.

politiCians 

Zbigniew Brzezinski 
(b.1928) The political scientist served as a 
counselor to President Lyndon B. Johnson  
1966–1968 and was President Jimmy Cart-
er’s National Security Advisor from 1977–
1981. In his down time he relaxes at his 
home in Northeast Harbor. 

William Howard Taft 
(1857-1930) The 27th President (1909–1913) 
was known to enjoy golfing in Bar Harbor 
when he wasn’t busy running the country. n

The Lindberghs on North Haven.
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time for a lobster picnic served on the waters of 
Somes Sound. ten percent of all proceeds from 
this safari will be donated to Friends of acadia.
www.acadiaphotosafari.com

tHe cHamplain society–science 
and tHe oriGins of conservation 
in acadia
aug 18 this lecture by Catherine Schmitt 
will discuss the history of Science on  
mount desert island, including records  
of the various flora and fauna that lead to  
the creation of acadia national Park.
276-9323

milestone exHiBition
aug 21-22 the Bar harbor inn showcases the 
lifetime works of robert hagberg and Steven 
hileman as they chronicle acadia in their art-
work throughout the years.  288-9226

mount desert mosaic
aug 21 Create your own stained glass mosaic 
of acadia national Park with the artWaves 
Community art Center. 478-9336 

acadia: nature as  
teacHinG readinGs
aug 21in the culmination of a several-month-
long project, writers who have captured their 
impressions of acadia national Park will read 
their works. 326-7964

Before acadia: adventure  
and discovery cruise
aug 21 on this cruise of the eastern coast of 
mount desert, speakers will discuss the Cham-
plain Society and their role in the creation of 
acadia national Park.  276-9323

centennial of first  
acadia celeBration
aug 22 historic speeches from the first 
celebration of the acadia conservation will 
be redelivered by descendents of the original 
speakers. 669-8256

lecture: Glaciers to Granite
aug 22 Photographer tom Blagden will discuss 
the art of photographing nature in regards to 
his new book, acadia national Park: a Centen-
nial Celebration. 801-5622 

final dance
aug 26 traditional acadia partner dance, with 
optional lessons followed by an open dance to 
mixed, recorded music. 288-5008

tHe Gift of acadia: a celeBration 
of tHe acadia centennial 
aug 27 Celebrating the past and present 
of acadia national Park through a variety 
of concerts, performances, and ceremonial 
presentations. 288-8805

“A lake…is the earth’s eye.”
Henry David Thoreau

See it aboard the Katahdin.
Katahdin Cruises on Moosehead Lake

Sailing late June through Columbus Day
Tel: (207) 695-2716     Fax: (207) 695-2367

PO Box 1151 Greenville, ME 04441
www.katahdincruises.com 

The
Tidewater

Motel
Vinalhaven Island, Maine

Twice a day all the water in the Atlantic heads for 
this fine waterfront lodging and meeting facility.

You should too.
You’ll be glad you did.

info@tidewatermotel.com • 207-863-4618 • tidewatermotel.com


